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What is the 
American Revenue Association?

The ARA is a nonprofit corporation made up of people whose interests 
include the collection or study of fiscal or revenue stamps and related 
materials. 

The ARA’s mission is to encourage, create, sponsor and guide the 
study and collection of such material of the world, from an educational, 
informational and historical standpoint; 

To establish and support study and research groups devoted to the 
various aspects of revenue stamps of the world;

And to prepare, publish and distribute books and periodicals dealing 
with such material.

The State Revenue Society promotes and encourages the study and 
collection of revenue stamps and related materials of the states of 
the United States and their subdivisions. The SRS seeks to promote 
the following activities:

To establish and support study and research groups devoted to the 
various aspects of state revenue stamps; 

To use its facilities to make available news and information concerning 
such material to all who may be interested; 

And to prepare and distribute publications and periodicals devoted to 
state revenue stamps.

What is the 
State Revenue Society?



A definition of “revenue stamp” requires two elements: authority and 
purpose.

Authority:  lies with a federal, state or local statute, law or ordinance.  
Every revenue can be traced to a legislative act.

Purpose:  there are at least five possibilities.....

1) It may show the payment of a tax.

What IS a Revenue?

First Issue revenue

Private die proprietary

Federal wine stamp

City secured 
debts tax

State feed tax

Argentine provincial revenue

Territorial liquor tax

State marihuana tax

State honey tax
...but bumblebees 
don’t provide honey!

Hong Kong 
documentary tax



2) It may indicate that something is tax exempt.

3) It may show that a fee for a government service has been paid.

What IS a Revenue? (continued)

Tax-free cigarette label
Tax exempt potato stamps

Consular fee stamp

Tax exempt 
license plate sticker

Liquor certification fee

Fertilizer inspection fee

Alcohol inspection fee



4) It may show that a fee has been paid to the government to obtain 
the privilege of engaging in some form of activity or occupation.

What IS a Revenue? (concluded)

Special Tax 
Stamp for a 
druggist

Federal hunting stampState hunting stamp

5) It may insure that a proper tax 
will be paid.

Lock seals
To prevent untaxed liquor from 
surreptitiously being removed 
from storage

State business license 
tax

U.S. Customs baggage stamp 
To show luggage had been 
searched for items subject to 
customs duty



Why Join the SRS and ARA?
Members enjoy meeting other Members at our Annual Conventions.

(We usually hold these at the same national show.)

We offer you the best chances to learn more about revenues!
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Why Join the ARA?

Members receive 
the award-winning magazine

The American Revenuer (TAR)

It contains articles, inventories, 
catalogs, member ads, and more.



Why Join the SRS?

Members receive 
the award-winning magazine

State Revenue News

It contains articles, an auction 
catalog, a net price sales service, 
and more.



Why Join the ARA and SRS?

Member - only auctions!

Only members may submit lots 
and bid in these auctions.

SRS auctions are featured in State Revenue 
News, and many lots are illustrated.

ARA auctions are on our website, fully 
interactive, and contain pictures of the lots..

Members without computer access may receive 
printed descriptions for a modest price to cover 
printing and postage, and may make mail bids.



Why Join the SRS and ARA?

Members receive discounts
on most publications.



Why Join the ARA and SRS?
ARA Members may participate in a US Revenue Sales Circuit.

SRS Members have a Sales Service in every issue of State Revenue News.



OK - How do I Join?
Get an application at the ARA/SRS Table here at the show.... 

OR from our websites, 

ARA: www.revenuer.org (Note that “r” at the end of “revenuer”)

SRS: www.staterevenue.org


